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Itn back  in the  old  grind  again  and  my  maeation  seems  ver}r remote  already.

REP work  had  piled  up  and `I've  sperfe  a  very busy  three  days.    I'm begirming  to

see  light  mow though and  hope  to  be  fairly well  cleared  up  by REonday  and  things

rurming  as  smoothly as  they  ever  do  in  this  place.    fry work would  have  been  in
0

much worse  shape  had  it  not  been  for  Miss  RIccon.sey.    Miss  ljieberman  left  last

night  for  a  si][ ureeks  i;rip to  Europe.    She will  attend the  Intematic>nal  Social

ITork  Conferen6e  in  Ijordon,  then  to  France;  Germany  and  Belgium.    RTe  surely.rill

miss  her,  but  glad  for  her  thai;  she  could  go.    I  thirfe  1111  need  another  vae8.tion

by the  time  she  returmsj  don't  you?

ITow  for  a  detailed  account  of my trip:    But vj.bore  shall  I  begin?    I've
1\.

fongoti3en what  I  told  you  and what  I  didn't  so .if  I  repeat,  please  forgive  me.

Th-e were  given.a  huge  send-off  by  loads  of  friends.    IRfe.  received  four  boxes  of

florFTers,  tiro  books,  handkies,  salted ruts,  cards  and wires,  eta.    There were  so

]mny at the  boai;  to  see  ns  off that they Qcmlin't  all  get  into the  stateroom.

It  seemed  to me  that we would never  leave  and were  actually  two  hours  late.
I

The  proi3raoted  good-byes  were   'most  too  rmch  for  me  and  i inrqs  dead  tired  that

night.    I irrrend to  bed  early  only to  be  kept  awake  by  the  constant  blowing  of the

foghorm!

The  fiext  day was  lovely &Hd we  loafed  in  i;he  sun  all  day  long.    I was  too

keyed  Hp  for  several  days.to  really.relax  though.    There  was  no  fog  that  night  so  I

slept  like  a  log.

There  rmas  another  girl  in  otir  stateroom.    Rtrt;h  Thompson  or  t'Tormiet',  about

my  age  a:ira  a.a  attr.active  as  could  be.    FTe  gce  along  fine  together.    She  is  a  nurse  in

one  of the  City hospitals  so  of  Course  aid not malt  i;a  talk shop and neither  did

"-e,. so ue  complet;ely  fQngot  any  stich thing -as wL±.    Tormie  is  from Virginia,c4isf

hasbeen`;rfe`¥€4r#%ais.

We urere  seated.at  the  Purser's  table  -a  Ffr.  Tounsend  from  Boston,  who  amutiaS

such  a  nice  person and Has  lovelF to  us.    He  has  been  on that .same  ruri  for  ten years
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so  haows  it  all  inside  and  out.    He  speaks  Spanish  flnently  of  course`    There  urere

tiro  other  young men  &t  otir  table  -  a Rtr.  8tauuton  and  Efr.  Butter  -  friends  since

childhood  and making  the  trip  togei;her.    Erin.  StauntoH res  in  Tampa  for  about  inro

years  and  lmew all  the  folks  I  haew.    He  ran  around with  Susan Thormten some.

orur.  E`titter  reminded  me  so rmch  of  Jaek  Stbele  so  you  Imon  he  was  nice.    They were

both  fine  boys.    ~¥bFe  lo&fedS  sunned  and  slept  the  ne2ct  for  days  -and  ate.    The

food was  fine  and we  had  snob  a  good waiter,  "ho  tried ta  get  +,he best  of  everything

for  us.    It  is  a wonder  I  didn't  gain  lot;a  of vTeight,  but  didn't.

Cia the  third  day  out we  sac five urhales,  small  ones,  farenray,  but  ail  spouting

water  i:a  beat  the  band!    hast  Fear  the  Garabot!o  ran  into  one  that Thras  basking  on the

suffaee  and had to  back  off .    Nearlgr  cut  it  ifl  taro  and  it;  sank  immediately.

There  were  some  porpoise  thongh  not  as  many  as  I  expected.    The  flying  fish were

thick!
tire  arrived  in  gas  Juan  about  10:00  o'clock  on Monday the  15th.    Ii;  is  a  beautiful

harbor rfuth  EI  REorro  fort  standing  guard  at  the  efltrance.    i`he  islands  are  quite

mounts.inous.    life  rmde  a  mistake  in  our  plans  so  instead  of. being with  a ¢prrty going

ashore  found  ourselves  alone.    ire  i;hree  wlio  Could  speak  no  Spanish  gg±±ffiac3±€iSame{§

besieged  by native  drivers  alid gtiides  all  talking  at  once  and we urere  completely

bewildered.    A  fellow  passenger,  Eife.  BlanooS  who  lives  in  Sac  Juan,  e&me  i;o  our

rescue.    His  father  is  Chief  of  Police  there  so  he  haew  everyone  a]id they  all  haeur

him.    There was  a driver  ±e who  used to be his  fath©rts  chauffeur  so  he

called  him  over  azid  told  him urhere  to  take  us.     The  driver's  nazne  was  trHenrytr  and

he  was  very bl&ek  and  elderly.    hTe  ihras  one  of  the  f'ew good  drivers  I  Sa:w  in

&prRes¥ou&WFeg„r.u:,er:,,.4S#£A¥ehaweas&k3seff.#_fed
_,

Sam  Jnan  and  he  could  slip thr.ough  the  olosest

in the  tropics  are  all  ¥g=§£ narrow  and  the  horn blowing  is  incessafit.    Henry co€fgg€'ra2=

speak  eflot2gh  English  i=o'  shotar tis  i;he  points  of  interest.    Ee  took tis  first  to  El

morro,  the  fo±t which.is  about  300 years  old,  I  believe.    +ife  TEiere  sho`rm  all  through

it  ty the  Commanding  Offioer  himself &s we  spoke  to  him upon  first  entering,  and

in  the  cot2rse  of  eonversatien  Tommie mentioned  that  her  brother  imas  a  reGent

graduate  of  ±`¥est  Point.     The  golofiel  wla.a  a lE¥r©st  Pointer  gilso  so  that  started  a
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eoHversation  thai;  lasted  up  into  the  old ifirateh  tomerS  into  the  dungecifl,  i;he  secret

tunnels*  the  c>ormiss&ry,  eto„  eta.    He was  surely nice  to  us  and  invited  t}s  to

lunch but are  had  to  be  on  our way  to  see  things.

We  then  started  for the  Efarine  Gardens  as  some  one  had.  told Rtith we

shoHldn't  miss  that.    I  expected  to  see  something  like  Silvgr  Springs  or  the

E#arine  Gardens  in  Bermuda,  at  least  something  btiilt  t2p  a little, T¢ife  drone  along

and  the  rogLd  became wilder  and wilder+    FTe  passed  through  i;ypioal  little  in,-{.tive

touns  and  saur the  cocoande  plarfuations  and  Poneiarma  trees  growring urild  arid

beautiful  in  flaming  bloom.    All  of  a  sudden  it  struck m€  as  furmy and  I  told  the

girls  that  maybe we 1.Tere  being  kidnapped,end we  all  got  a  big  lg"gh.    Finally ure

came  to  a  little  shack  on  the  side  of  a  lagoon.    Two  ttblaek  bays"  came  very

leisurely  out  and  Henry  +,old them what  ure ranted.    They  attached  an  otitboard

•  moi;or  to  a  boat  that  had  glasd  boxes  to  lock through  or  into  and  for  shade  they

tised  huge  t3mbrellas with  Coco  Cola  advertised  on  themj    ¥he  boys  couldn'tapeak

a. word  of  English  and we  had  left  Hgnry  behind.    fas  of  i=be  boys  was  qtiite  a

character  and  would  have  made  a  good  subject  for  an  artist.    Ee "7as  embarrassed

to  death when we  tried  i;a  take  pictures  of him,  so  I  snapped  one when he  didn't

lmow  it  from behind  one  of  i;he  ttBoxest{.    The urater  was  stirred  up  so  it eras

not  as  clear as  usual  but  even then the  coral  and  sponge  formation mag  lovely and

the  fish  of  vivid  Colors,  the  few we  saur.    GH  our way  haHc  to  the  dock ine  passed

Close  to  some  net  fishermen.    One  was  walking  toward  us  and  you  never  saw  such  a

picture  pirai3e in your  life,  dropping "ustacbe  and  all:    Again we  had  to  laugh

at  ourselves  and  I  said,  t'If Hi_other  eould.only  see  me  nourjtt

TYe  were  returlied  safely  by  Henry  to  Efr.  Blancots  office  afld Here  not  alloThred  to

pay  for  our  trip  as  Efr,  Blanco  had  told Henry  he was  our  host:    Edr.  Blanco  has

&n  office  furmittire  si;ore  End  also  i=he  agency  for  Hnderwood  Typeirmifeers.    He  and  a

young  Ameriean,  "fr.  Sew&rd,  urho works  with  him  {reminded  me  so  much  of  Gillie

Tresevant,  dad)  tock the  three  of us  to dirmer  at  the  Escambron  €1tib,  the  nicest

place  in  gen  JHan.    T±rye  had  a  nice  diflrier  and the  setting  mag  lovely.    The  clHb  house

is  in the  shape  of a  crescent  and  the water  Comes  right  tip  to the  tables.    The  trees
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and  flowers  were  be&tii3iful  and the ¥Tater  the  clearest  I've  nearly.  ever  seen.    They

have  & wire net built  across  the  eove  to  keep  sharks out!    After  dimer we weni;  to

a  few  shops  jttst  to  lock,  plaaming to  bay  something  on  our  return trip.    We  got  sene

oards  and  left  some  fiins  to  be  developed  -mnch to ln3r  sorrow as  i;hey rdined mine!

Theft w€  drove  around  some  more  and  rei;trmed  to  the  ship  at  4:00  P+&E.  as  i;hat was  the

scheduled  sailing  hour.    '¥fl¥e vTere  gLbout  one  hour  late  in  leaving  as  thro  of the  seamen

failed  to  shour up.    Just  as  we were  begirmifig  to  move  away  frcm the  dock  the

bays  came  running  and  jizHiped  on  the  ship.    I  imagine  they  got  quite  a,lecture:

In  Sam  Jt}an we  tock  an  a  n:umber  of  Venezuelian  people who  slept  and ate  on the

deck  and were  so  noisy  and  dirty.    They were  only bound  for  ha  Guiara though.

The  Carribbean was  very nice  to  ns  and  our good weather  eoni;inued.    life  Could

see  i;he  mountains  of  ha  Guiara  for  about  tRTenty-five  miles  and  a8  we  got  closer

it  looked  like  the  ten7n was  3-ust  a  mass  of mountains  going  out  of the  sea,  Hp  into

the  elouds.    It was  a  lovely sight and the  Captain  i"rited me up  on the bridge

ilntil  we  picked  up  the  pilot+    The  sea  was  so  calm and  lovely.    He  s&" a inge  shark

playing  aroulrd  ofl  the  surface  rirfut  near  the  Ship.    The  Captain  said  it i5ias  about

fourteen  feet  long  -looked  twenty to me,  but  I  didn't  go  out  to measure  itj

Captain Holan  said  he  had  never  seen  ha  Guiara  so  clear  and  free  of  feuds

and mist  and  that we  "ere  irer5r  fo¢rtunai;e  to  see  it  so  beautifui}  a/gjz/9

TFTe  had  lunch  on  the  ship  then  werfu  ashore  with  Mr.  Tounsend  urho  got  ere    '

of  his  well  lmown  drivers  whom he  ]me" to  be  carefH1,  i;o  take  us  to  €arao&s.    i,are

paid  less  for  our  trip  than  anyone  else  on  the  ship  because  of frTr.  Townsend  and

his  good  advice.    The  road was  very good  but  a  regular  ttgoenic  Raihaaytt  -  full  of

Curves  and  such  cliffs  and  heights:    The Andes  are  perfecE ly beautiful  and  that

trip will  long  be  a wonderfnl memory.    Caracas,  as  Fou  lmewS  is  norT the  Capital

of  Venezuela  and  is  sngh  a±±  ini;erecting  place.    Beautiful  tropical  scenery  and

most  of the buildings  ar:fg¥d edee]Efa`.    There  is a  Catholicc4ife/there faich

is  srmall  bui3  said  to  be the  most  beautiful  Church  in  the world  and  I  can  believe

+

::,th:ts:iii:::#l.dilf:ni,:f#::gl!f:,,T!,i?b`:;;;of:graT;:::`:,d:z:`:£s;aa:%j:I:::.:ff:i2=so,:e„zJ.
TAcj,::f4:e/,}<'dcr,eaa;feJf:aefa-+:,-:s;;;::;;:e=::ea',re-;a"c;,a:a,;::fJrfe4:;,/;,---3.Sag/o,,,.,ar
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spoke  English  real .'`i{rell.    ufo went  i;a  the  Post  uffic©  to  btty  Some  stamps  and  if

you  only  knew "hat  a  job  it lams  to  buy  stamps  in those  countries  you uenld  surely

forgive  ne  for  not writing  more  often;    I imas  going  to. get  some  stamps  for  ny

collection but  gave  it;  xp  as  a bad  job;    One  of  the  girls  at  i;he  stamp booth

oouldn't  speak Englisri they  said,  but with REeh  giggling  and  embarrassment  she

s&±a ±o ee  -  `tTour ha:fe  -  I  1±fre  her  greTv mxLoht±t    I  in&a  grL a neS{ wh±beul#i`i{%£=

"e .E&ft  Garaoas  about  sunset  and  &s  we  climl)ed  up  a  little  aREjay  from the  torn,

we  looked.  back  and  the  sun  on the  buildings  was  gorgeous.    It  looked  like  a  golden

oity!    It was  real  chilly  and we were  glad we  had  taken wraps.    The  t.rip  back dorm  to

L&  Guaira was  thrilling,  but  uneventlful.    They  dim their  lights  When we  would

brighten  ours here  and  the  opposite,and help the  tine  I  coulth't  unders±and  how

in the world the  driver  could  see!
af/„ de;n3 3cJoo fef  uP .;A  //C   flnJcs.

It was  gurel¥  hot  dcma:i  in  ha  Gui&ra4k'   ffle  were  just  in  tizrie  for  supper  on

the  ship.    After  dilmer  Ruth went  ashore  Th'ith &friaid and  Tammie  alid  I  were  invited  to

go with Btr.  Tounsend,  the  Chief  Engineer,  and  his  first  assistant.    It was  too  hot

to "alk muoh,  so  the  men  hired  a  ear  and we  drove  along  the  oee&n  front  for  miles.

Past  the  beautiful  reso¢rt town  of rm&cuto where  all  the wealthy peclple  in

Garaeas  and  tcrms  near  have  ]aei}ert  homes.    There  is  a  beautiful  big  hotel  there

and mineral  springs.    During  the  1;,st  revolution the  homes  and the  hotel were

ransacked  fren top  to  botton by  soldiers  and  so mHch  dan&ge  done  that  some  un the

places  have  never  been  i-epaired.

Erur.  Tcrmsend  was  able  to  take  some  fine  ifli;erior  picttires  of the havoc  wrougEL

ty  bullets  and  hands£    He  has  to  be  oaref]u_1 who  sees  those  pic>tures.

They took  tis  on  out lmay  past  ELcuto  to  Ei  typieal  Venezuelean  Beer  Garden,

unspoiled  by tourist  trade.    Ii; iaras  right  on the ~cater  and  in a  very  tropical  setting.

It was  just  an adobe  hut with  a  grass  roof .    The  center  roen had  a  bar  in  it.

Candle  flies  fflere  whirring  about  and  t'ha  Cucaracha" were  rmchly  in  evidence.

However,  it  seemed  ty.:pical  of  all  stieh  places  for  the  bar  itself  and  glasses  to

be  spotlessly  clean.    To  one  side  of the  bar was  a  little  roan used  by the

proprietor  and  his  family and i:a the  other  side uns  another  liti;1e  room iaath a  pile
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of  dried  fish £±=g:i:=g±±r= asserting  itsalf!    {1  really don't  believe  they were  dried

soon  enough¢  or  dry  enotigh!)    Eke  tal)leg  and  stene  seats were  otitside  under  the

trees which were much  like  our  Florida water  oaks with their a"s  spreading  over

the  ocean.    I  Could  turn my back  on  the  liti;1e  building  and  really  inagine  I was

in  Florida.    the  could  have  anything  one wished  to  drirfe brfe "©  all  had  Cerve2a, chioh

is  the  only g2gi Beer  Ilve  ever tasted.    It  ±s  served  ice  oold  in pewter  jugs which

look  like  thermos  bottles,  and  it is  really the most  oooling  drink  one  can have

down there.    I mighe  say here  that  all  the tirme we iurere  dora therL=I  didn't taste

a reall ggfi line  or  lemormds.i    They just  couldp't make  them.    They were  too irarm -

i3®o  sweet  -  too ee&k  or senething  every  bime.    ure  returned to  tl±e  tomai  and  to  a  Club

"hieh was  stxpposed  to be  the best  danoe  oltib  in the  torrm.    The  natives were i;hers  in

full  evening  dress,  but; Fe  ur©re  allowed  to  go  in  as  we  iFTere,  as  EL.  Townsend  and

the  Chief lmew the  proprietor.    Lets  of armry  offioers were. there  as  the i;oun boasts

two  forts.    It fflas  all  very picturesque.    They &r€  such  an  excitable  race  and we  sa;#

only one  fight which was  considered  a  quiet evening.    The girls  enter  into an  angtusnt
/„`,.

and  even cause  it most  of the  time.    It uns  fmS  and most  irfeeresting.    The beffii±ng

was  mostly a  large  room rith a dance  floor  in i;he  center and tables  all  around the

Hall.    jim  el&borate# bar was  at  ere  end  of the  room.    Insi;ead  of windows  the
eel,

walls were  all  open  and had ife=e±±±n blinds  to  tise  in case  of rain.    Lanterns w©rs

a;krun:g> 8r.rl encf;un!h.onJ  w.rc    very  gay .

ire "erfu back to  i;he  ship  art  as ere were  hungry we  raided the Effien and were

given a huge  tray of  sandRTiches "hich "e  demolished.

It "s  still hot and most  of  the  people  slept  on deck,  but  our  stateroom was

nck €o bad.    rfut  least  i  slept: migEL5r well.

The  nerfe  dagr we  mere  in  port  un:til  about 4=00  P.RI.  and  I  found  the a hip  to  be

the  Coolest  spot.    However,  many other people  found  the  same.  especially the

tcrmspeopie who  Same  to the  ship to  see  friends  and tised  our  bar  for  eating  and

drirfeingendHereso'ndo;a"i/sy4;`'€ifiirf{€€"o€;uifn4#otd=#ro'iori;%`Zt"£€Py-€;grpe"Jneot°`:fiat€oT=E?Z:;€'€4/I ty, . r .
On the trip.

Euth left with a party to drive to  Carao&s  end  on to  Porto  Cabello to meet
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the  ship the  ri;3It  day.    I did n.t  go  beQatise  I  ooulchlt  see  spending all that

money  and  I  had  gone  for  a  sea  voygLge  and  nck  a  ride  on  a  t'roller-eo&stertt

"hich  i;hose  Andes  roads  surely had  proven  themselves  the# day before:    She

enjoyed  it very rmoh though. `,A lacw,,a `

¥Qrmiie  and  several  others uerfe to  see  the  large  lrf3per  colony ifae¥e.    It  is  a

loirely locking  place , urith beautiful  stucco  aral±g±§ife bei|ding;'#en'&`q¢';rfie H:fa/Jensive

grot}nds.    They  saw stich horrible  sigifes  that they were  all  rather depressed by it.

I,of  Course wert  swimming and  believe  I had i=he  best time  of ail  -  at  least the

ooolest.

I  sperfe the  afternoon  ehai;ting with four troung  engineers who were  en their rna;y

to  Porto  C&bello  for  two  years work.    They uere .with the  Raymond  Concrete  Pile  Co.

RTho  have a  big  comtraci; with  Veneznelean  froverrment  en doek and  quay work  and a

turminEg basin  for  big  ships.

ThTe  left  lrfu  8tiiara  abotit  4€00  o'clock for  Porfeo  Gabello  and  it  eras  nice  and

¢ool  after  leaving  i;he  dock.    After dimmer  I "s  invited  en i;he  bridge  to i;aife

to  Captain RTolan¢ and Efr.  ClarksQn,  i;he  €hief  Steward,  an  old man coo has  been

en the  Red D  line  for 45  years.    He  is  versr gruff but iras niGe  to mB and  I  Sailed

him  ttpopt!  all  i;he i;im®'.    ¥hey  sho"ed me  the  Southern  Cross  in ail  its  glory. ,  It

was  a  lovely  sight,  but  I  expedsed to  see  a definite  Cross.    It was  of course,  but

not as noticeable  as  I had #ex8±ea.    The  stars  seemed brighter  afid more  of a

reddish color than i;heir naighbors.    They  seemed  larger  and  oloser  to  us  too.

At  a.bout  one  8'olook we  anchored  outside  PSrto  Gabello  harbor  &s  i;he  €agivain

said  he  lcnew  ii= would  be  as  Thot  as  cotild  be  at  the  docfa,  urhere  &s  it iras  cool

otrfes ide .

ure werfu  en  irfeo  port  real  early the ne2[t; morning and a  big  Spanish ship

docked  right  behind  us.

Porto  Sabeilo  is  am  ifiteresting  litfele  tormei also.    Very tropical and  v3ry

dirty.    Buzzards  sii;  in the  trees  right  in the  tttenrn  squarezt  to  pick xp  any

garbage "hioh  is  throuni in the  si;rests.    Thai;  seems  to be their  only garbage

disposal  sysi;em.    Someone  once  had  an  idea i:a  btiild  a  real  citar i;here;  so

started  a hoge  and vergr beautiftii  theatre  which  covers  a block..    It maas  left
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ineompleted  several  Fears  ago and  is  used only ty bats  and  lizzards  and tropieal

vines ,

The  Concrete  Pile  Company has  the  only  real  nice  clean  place  in i;cmun and

that  is  their  camp.    I believe  thegr are  trying to build the  place  up again.

Everyone  seems  i=o  think  South America  is  the  real  frontier  for  the  thited

States  now.

nee met  a man urho  has  been  dewn  from Canada  for  ten years  harfuing  orchids  and

shipping  them up.    He  seemed  so  glad  to  talk t® Americans  as  he  doesntt  get  Eo

meet rmlry ships.    That  is  a  large  orchid  growing  country it  seems.

It urns  too  hot  in  toima  to  walk  much  so we  soon mad:idered  b&Qk  tQ  the  ship.

1-FTe  finished  our  cargo but  couldr't  get  out uni;il  the  Spanish  ship  iefi;  at

4=00  or  5sOO  o'clcok.
/

life  had  dimer  then went  oH  de¢k to  imatch  one  of  i;he most  beaui;iful  sunsets

Itve  ever  seeEL.    EL.  Tounsendfo&Ic a  fine  picture  of  it which  I'm  sending  for

yon  to  see.    The  clotids  were  a  irery  deep  red  and  purple thth bright;  gold  around  i;hem'.

The  colors  were  irfuensej

Vie  arrived  at  druba,  D.W.I.  about  10=00  otalock  in the morning.    The water

is  lovely and  green ark  so  Clear.    Even where  it was  deep  enotigh  for  the  ship, "e

could  see  the  bottom:    Iri Jirtiba  the rifid  blows  constantly.    There  are  only about

six trees  on the  island and  they are  d:warp  divi-divi  trees.    Ihere wets  stich  a  con-

trasi;  in  our  lasf  port's  oall  a±id  in this 'olean little  ELi;ch toima.    It q#§r a  smll

edition of  Curacao iinth  the  canals  left  ot2t.    All the  hotises  are  of  stuooo and  tile

roofs.    They are  all  pastel  Colored with heavy  shutters  on  the windows which  are

aE+  cl.os&d  tight mifeE at noon.    There  is  very  little  grass  arid the  glare ]mkes

colored  glasses  negess&ry.    Back  in the hills  they grow acme  coffee  I  believe.

but the' Standard  Oil  Refiner}r,  thick until  lately was  the  largest  in the world,  is

the  principal  industry and  source  of  incoee.
'ife  looked  around  in the  funny  liiirle  shops  some  -  they carry anything  and

eversrthing.    Japan has  quite  &n  inroad  irfuo the  products  sold  both tfaere  and  in

gur&cao ,
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life  left  ArHba, about  2:00  P.H.  and  sailed  along  i;he  islands  i;a  Ctiraoao,

arriving  there  about  6:00  o'clock that  evening.

After  di.i:i±:ier  en  the  ship  Efr.  ¥or\msend  and  i;he  Chief  invited  Toarnie  and

me  to  go  ashore  and  "dolt  the  town with  them.    Ruth had rmde  oi;her  plans.    A  friend

of thet###ffio  lived  in Curacao  sent his  nice  Packard atito  and  ohanffe[Ir  do:in

to meet  the  ship and to  be  at the  disposal  of them.    It ima§  still  quii;e  light

so we  Could  see  everything.    ire  drove  about  ten miles  out  to  the  Jonteel  :Beath

Club  -a  lc>vely  drive  a-fld  such  a  pretty  spot.    They have¢dfine  swirmingfctTcfri:re

is  a  big  pen with  deep  sea  turtles  in  it.    ire  i±baEL had  some  prei;ty good  beer

though not  as  good  as  eervez&,  but  Cold.    Then me went  back  to  the  Cifey.    It

ifirns  8gLturday night  so we  drove  through the  nai;lire  quarter.    It;  is  a  mixture

Gf  Spanish  and  Dtii;ch mostly.    They had  Yb®r  City  in  Tamps.  beat  a  mile.

Fandangos were  going  on at  every  €orner.    The  instruments  urere  just;  aboni;

ari:grthing  -i=in  eans with  pebbles  in  then were  the  noisiest.    Yet,  strange  to

say  they get  some  kind  of wild  harmony  out  of  ii; ail.    The  dances  are  Past  and

fi±rious.    In that  section the  streets  are  so narrcmr ifaat  one  could  totich the

imalls  of the  buildings  en  either  side  of  the  ca,r.    Hcurever  they  aLre  very  short

street;s  and  one uny.    There  are  no  sidewalks  there,only.on  the main  streets.

The  canals  are  iHi;erestifig.    The  bridges  are  on  feedsErfe  pontoofis  arid

have  to  open  frequerfely.    -¥then they  open i;he  little  ferr'y boats  start  soooting

across urith' i;he  people  and  only  autos  have  to "ait.

We  drove  all  i;hrough  the  residential  seotion urhere  most  of the  homes  are

Dutch  Colonial  and  some  are  qnite  pretentious.    Ti!fe  surely  had  8+  good  time  and  Could

never  have  seen  all we  sam had  it  not been  for  otir  very  coffipeteHt  guides.

Agai]i we raided the Gifen and had  sandwiches  galore.

The  neat  day was  Sunday  but  the  shops  stay  open until  2:00  otolock  every

Sunday  so  we  went  shopping.

The  Jimerieam  Vice  Consnl  came  for  breakfast  ithth  Efr.  Tounsefld  and  he

became  greatly  interested  in  Tormiie!    ti-e  cotild  hardly  drag  himself  amay  from

her  long  enongh  to  go  over  the  ship's  papers i!rith lifr.  Tormsend.    They  finally
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took  us  i;a  i=own  and  he  and  RIr`.   TOREsend  introduced  us  i3o  Some  of  The  principal
/

shop  keepers  who wouldnti;  t*gyp"  tis  and  said they would  reform  for  us  in  about  an

hour  and a half .    fife  had  a  grand  time  shoppifig.    I  didn't  btry a dhole  lotj  just

some  perfumeS  pajamas  for  Paul  and "yseif,  a nice  shirt  for  Patil,  a.13eautiful

Japanese  robe  for  myself  -  urhite with  a  big  dragon embroidered  ail  over  i:he  bgick

made  of  a  heavy  shantung  or  pongee.

TFe  looked  around  and  saw  lots  of  things chick  I would  hare  loved to  have

gotten.    Things  are  about half i;he  price  that they are here.

The  men  rett2rmed  for  ns  and  as  Disk  Staunton  and  Bill  Butter  had  joined  tis

took  us  all  for  a  nice  long  ride €agaria&,  getting  back  to  i;he  ship  3.ust  in time  for

dimmer.    fifr.  Tounsend  had  bought  a  nee kodac  and maras  like  a  kid mrii;h a  new toy.

It was  a  very fine  one  and he  said he had "anted  it  for  a  long time.

As  the  ship was  supposed to  sail  at  3±00  o'clock we  didn'i;  go  qshore  again

but  enteri;ained  the  Consul  on board.    As  usHal "e  were  afoout  iFTo  hours  late  in

leaving  as  we  had  to waii=  for  the  Eg±±¥§=a[.
+.-£era

While we were  sitting there  eight  Shell  till  teriers  Same  in,  one  after  the

other.    They have  a  large  refinery there  and  Standard  Oil  has  also.

The  island  is  Covered with divi-diri  trees  -  they are  thorny and  almost  like

c&ofus.    There  are  lots  of giant  Qacttis  there,  too.

I urould  like  to  spend  about  a week  or two  there,  but  don]t' believe  I irould

care  to  live  there.    RTearly  all  the  island  is  #atholic whieh  se6msstrange  for a
\

Dtitch  island.    Shows how  strong  i;he  Spanish  influence  is.

ire  left  about  5;00  otelock  on  our  r-ettirn i;rip.    Porto  Cabello was  sfaipped

this  time  and ffle  Herfe  direct to  ha  GHal"a,  arriving  there  about  10:00  o'clo;k

in  idle  moming.    ttFe  didn't hai7.a  very mnch  e&rgo  to  pick up  so were  only there

t2ntil  about  2$00  otelock.    life were  about  on i;ime  1©aring  i;ifeac  &s  one  never  lmows

but what they will  hold  the  ship up.    rhe  one  just 'oefore  tis imas held  up ±E±
.,

days  tsE-for  no  reason at  all.  uo ire  didn'i= rna;fit  that  sane  experience,

e:peoially in ha  GtiSfra,  i;hough that was  better than Porto  Cabello.
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Etieh went  ashore  to  €cke  piottires  of  local  color.    Tormie  and  I ur©rfe with

RTff .  Tounsend  and  the  doetor.    After  going  to  the  American  Consul  to  Clear  the

papers,  Efr.  Tounsend  i;ock  us  to  a  quairfe  liti;1e  shop urhere -ure  bought  slippers

and  a  fear  small  things.    Tormiie  goi;  a  loirely white  pottery "ater  jug  for her'

mother's  57ard.    I  didfi't  get  one  as  they are  big  and  also  vezry  easily broken.

We  had  some  more  of i;hat  good  Cerv&za  beer,  then  back to  the  ship  for  luncheon.

quite  a  few  passengers  got  on  ai;  La  Guadra  bound  for  Sam  Juan and  ITenr York.
Fife  also  had  a  lovely  raoe  horse which they prie  in his  portable  stall  on the

a:rh  df3cfy!£.iF2zlr     rf //auk ,  #e #;J##   A^ag  wX,a#    Ayejwos   ;de  #„  J.

Another beautifii sunset  i;hongh¢ utth  ttstc>rm-fiHggrstt  in  the  sky.    The  colors

in  those  sunsets  are  indese±ibable.    I  thoughi;  the  ones  in Florida were  the

eiferene  of beauty  and  color  but  they are  Hot  up  to  those we  saw.

~   Ihe  next  morning  I  got up  at  5=00  o`clock  to  sirim with  scme  Of  the  officers.

There rms  a  lovely  sunrise  though  the  sun and  sky were  too  red  and the  s©a  too

oily.    All  morning  i;here was  a humid,  stiQlqr  feeling.    I  asTked what;  the  barometer

reid but they iFTouldn't  tell me.    About taro  otclock  it  started to  rain a  little

and then  to  blow.     I  had  a  shower,  dressed  in in:5r white  ttsharkskint{  slacks  and

rmess  jacket  and "eni3  en  deck  to  wai;ch  the  raves+    RIha.  TGvmsend  sa" me  and  asljfed

in if  I T¥ouldn't  like  to  go  uF  on  the  bridge.    Gf  coHrse  I uras  delighted  so he

called i;he  officer on duty and  asked if I £#£i;j`and he said Ej¥*  so tap

I went.    Oh,  it was  g=gg± up  there.'    Had  I  been  a  bay  I  surely mould  have  been

in the  "avy.  because  I  love  it  -  storm  or  earn.    I  stayed  up  all hor2r and  the rfud

arid waves  got  steadily uorse.    Spray i!ras  breaking  all  over  the  bridge.    The

€aptaiH  Same  up  and  I was  standing with my hods  behind ny back,  not  holding  on,

but  s"ying  like they did  and he  said  to  the  mate  ~  t!I  tbink we will  have  to keep

her with i;he  sbi.p,  she  is  a  good  sailor.{t    Then  tbe  i:dree  of  us  tried  to  gee who

could  stand  the  longest urithoui;  holding  on.    The  mate won,  but  I  beat`the  Captain
{'beeause  he  had more weighe"  he  said.    ¥ou  ea]1't  imagine  the  motions  that  ship

urent  through.    She  danced,  slipped,  skidded  and  shirmied.'    T¥e were  very  lightly

loaded  arid  that made  it worse.    The  Captain  said  he  i;houghe  she uronld  4u&1ifty
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for a oirous  daneer!    It was  fun and  I hafed to ha:ve  to  leave the bridge,  hat had

to  go  to  dirmer.    Ihe  sigife-en deck was  a  soryy  ere  of people  sitting  in  their

lashed  desk  chairs  and  greeri around the  face!   They didn't  dare to go  to  the

dining  roan but  had  sandRTiches  en  deck  -  or  at  least  asked  for tFtem.    One  couple

Hhom ure  liked  very mnoh,  Efr®  and  RTirs.  EEoreni,  had  sanduriches  serfu  tip  to  the

ttverardah"  and  they told us  aftermards  that they had  each takefi a  samdRTich and

Were  eating urhen an  espeei&ltry wild  Caper  of the  ship  seat  the  sandrri®hes,  tray

and  &11j  sailing  out  over  i3he  rail  of i3he  ship!

¥*then we  first TFerfe  in ilo  dimmer  i;bare was  only  one member  of  our  i;able

missing,  i;hat was  Bill  P.titter,  "ho  didfi't  quite  dare  to  go  dertmai.    REiere  Here  some

braire  sonls  at nearly  eirery table  but  one by  one  i;hey lna,de  htirried  exits:

I  doH't ±mowr "try they didn't  put  the  ra,ils  up  around the  tables  -gtiess  they

were  afraid  to  scare  people.    I would have  been ver3r tharfeftii  had they dons  so

though,  as  Tormie's  roast  beef  and  iced  i3ea  Game  irfeo ny EEf    figr things  didfl't

slide  so much  as  I wed  the  table  Cloth  under ny plates  at  REF.  ¥orunseHd's

stiggestion,  but  she  haE&'t  gotten around  to doing that.    ghen  about  the  same

time  her  chair  cfime  enchained  frcm the  floor and  she  skidded elear  across  the

dining  room and brought up  at the  Chief 's  table.    As  everyone  had  left  his  table

she  Sat  there  and had  another  dirmer.

Ruth  lasted pretty weii btlt  eotildntt  Stay for  dessert  and Dick  le£E  §oen after*

Then fuITr.  Torms6nd  and  I  ptit  np  the  rail  and  contint]ed  ouLr  meal  in  peaoe.    Tormie,

the  offioers  and  I were  the  only ones  left  so we  all  had  our  dessert  at the

Gapt;Sin I g  table.
-ire  st;&rted  out  of the  dining  room and ,Tormie went  skooting  across  the  floor

btrfe  the  Chief  an¢  Captain  grabbed  her.    There m!ias  floi:hing  i;a  hold  i;a  as  the  chairs

turned  some  and were  not  secure.    I weni;  out very Carefully. but  stepped  on a  slick

spot  on the  floor rfuere  some  food  held  spilled  and  gee±  skidded  about  ten  feed,

finally  landiflg Tfflrith ny shin against  a  ehair.I    Boy -did  I  see  stars!
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Thre  gob  out  and urere  met  in  the  ec}rridor  ty  one  of the  si;errmds.    He  asked

the  Thrser  if he  had  seen his room,  that  it  looked  as  if a  cyclone had strnck

it:    His  papers were  ail  over the  floor  and the eleotric  fan had  slipped  off

ii;a  perch  in  some way,  hit  the wall.and  landed  en a table,  breaking  the  griard

off  of  it.    t#Fe  tock  acme  rope  and  tied  eversrthing  d{}wn.

The  doctor mag  sick ,  so we+  ¥ormie, the  Purser  aa:id  I,  urent  eiround  to  see

if we  eould  do  anyi;hiflg  for  anybody.    ¥he rooms were  litt;ered rith  things  i;hat

had  fallen and `things urhich had  broken,  but  there were no  serious  injurieE*

EL.  and  ELs.  RErtyorari  had  gone  i3o  their  roen.    Efr.  Moran  said  he  was  talking

to  Thelma  as  she  stood  ty the  Closet  door.    He  spake  to  her  but  she  didn'i;

ansurer  him  so  he  looked  and  mo  Thelma.t    Ee  said  he  jumped  up  to  go  look  for

her  and  then Saw her  feet kicking  from the  floor  of i;he closet.    She had taken

a header  into  the  clot;hes!

Ruth was  sit;i;ing  6fi a  4ifeg Chair  on deck.    It  happened  to  not  be  lashed

irery sectlrely so at  one  partieularly wild gyration of the  ship it  Collapsed

forward with her  and  she hit  i;he  rail  of the  deek and  cut her kne..    She  ainost

threw her  pocket  bock  a+erboard:

After  our  rounds  we werfe  up to  the  lounge  and had beer with the  officers.

H. `Tounsend's  glass "as  full  and  on tbe  table.    A thld  luroh  and  it  came

sliding across tk± tounrd him - off the table and he  ggingife it in mid-air

over  his  lap  and  didn't  spill  one  drops    The  barfaender was  going  to  pick  tip  ai

glass  and  it  slid right  ot2t  from under  his  hand  orfeo the  floor.    About  fgur

Or, five Fj;jjasfsf 5swereTfi rdrfrm, p/us   a  case     af    beer  !

Tormie rms  standing near  the  door  and  si;arted  sliding  across  the  floor.

She  oouldn't  see  anything  to  oatoh hold  of exeept  i;he Ghief 's nook  so  grabbed

that  in a strangle hold  - and i;hey both sat violently dora upon the floor.

I werfu  dora to the  deck below to  see  if Ruth was  all  right.    The  Purser

wag  urii3h me.    en  onr usay back  too:::£3o;:;;ge  the  grand-daddy  of`  ail  iinose raves

hit  us  and ure Tere  rolled  over  at €enae  angle.    I  8ot21dn't  Stop  going  until  I
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got  to  i;he wall  and  put mar hand  out  to  stc}p nyself .    REgr handtwent  right through

a  plai3e  glass  covering  a  chari:  of  otir  course,  btie  didn't  ct]i;  it much &t ail.

Jtist a soratoh or two.

The  €api;air had  given orders  that;chl  port holes  be  Slosed tigife and nee

reopened  so  it was  unbearably hot and  stutfty in  our  cabi]1.    RI]th slept  in the

deck chair  and  Tormie  and  I  goi;  our  pillows  and  slept  on the  leather  seats

in  i;he  lounge*It ia7as  mice  there  as  the  rfundaws  were  open  and  ±t rms  cool.    i{FFe

slept real well.    The  officers  all  said they felt  like  giving  Tormie  and me

rfyeaeLls  Tor##oa  segunenl

ure  arrived  in  Sam  Jnan  &bQtzt  10=00  A.I#.  the  next  day.    Lots  of  people were

surely glad to  get  off the  Ship art  the poor horse  - as  soon &s  he  smelled

land he  stari;ed "hirmying:

RTow then for  i;he  joke  en me.    RTch  enly  on me,  but  lots  of  us.    I  had

sfropped  around  in  Curacao  and  deeided  I  Could  do  better  by  shopping  in  ggeri  JuaE

for  a  fen liti;1e  giifes  for  people.    I  had  seen some-  such  pretty l]ouses  and  things

of  that  sort ithen there  first.    So "ha± was  our amazcaaent to find  that  it rms  Sari

::r=:::e:;dt::ed¥:i::a::°:::r:PTT:i:::e:e::=u:I::::qu:F::;::d=:::yg::thth£:::
I eras £±  sorry  as  i;here were  a  number  of  things  I imanted  to  get.    I  saw  some

I; a c,n
lovely white'sTiits  -beautiful mat;erial and they would  cost  about  #15.00  here

€

but they were  $5.00!    I "ranted  to  get  you,  moi;her,  and  several  others,  blotlses

wiEh  bean2tiful  handRTork  oH  therm.    Jib  least  I  can  i;ell  you  of ny  good  iELtentions.

I was  limited  in money of  Course,  but  had  saved  it to  get  things  therej    I mag

terribly disappointed :

Even the  Pt|rser was  rf eaughi  shorttt  as  he  had  expeei;ed to  get to  the barfe

and to  change  large  bills  arid  Cash travelers  checks,  but  couldH't.    It was  hard

i;a tip  ai;. the  end  of  otir  voyage  bee&use  vergr few had  §mll  bills  to  spgLre!

We were  met  at  the  ship by  our  friends  of  our forrm£3r  visit and  they tock

us  to  lunch ai;  the  Casino  and  for  a  drive all  around i;o  places w€  had not

previously  seen.
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1*then  it was  time  to  go  back  to  the  ship Efr.  B1&nco  insisted  upon giving me

(now don't  die}  a EgE!    He  is  a  tinF  one  and  the  cut;eat  yoti  ©vier  sa;w.    I  Icnenr

I  couldn't keep him,  but  also  lc!iew Ruth was  dgrng  to  have  hin  so  gracioHsky

accepted  ttpar¥i€to't  and  gave  hin to  Ruth after we  had  leife  port.I

gas  haan  is  stieh a.n interesting  place  -  very narrcmr streei;s  and  eonstant

blcrwing  of  8.uto  horns.     The  buses  all  have  old  bulb  horns  erid  go  squa;urking
__  i.   ._

around  every  Gormer.    Due *o  the  narrCiw  and  short  streets  and  also feo  the

Popul&tien,  Sam  Juan  is  said  {1  don't  lmow how  offiaial}  to  have more  peopl6

per  block than any other  city in the  inlorld.    For any  one visii;ing  for  only a i fur

hours  or  a  day  I would  snggesi;  to  be  sure  bo  see  as  many  of i;he  f ollorring  plaoes

as  possible=    The  term  itself,  El  in.orroj  Escambren  Beach  Cltib,  Candado  Hotel

{for  tea  or  a  drirfe as  meals  are  very poDr3,  a  drive  around  the  suburbs.  a  drive

out  at  least  a  short  distance  on the  island  to  see the  coeo&nnt  groves  and

rillages®    The  oapifeal  is  a  lovely btiilding  and  should be  seen  if  possiH€.    Also

the  casino.    There  is  a  great  deal  of work being  done  by P.TLA.  and they henre

rcmars  of wooden barracks  for  offic6s. .  It would be  just  too  bad  for then if they

repeated  the  hurrieane  of a  few .years  ago "hieh did Bo much harm to  such  construetian.

RTe  left  for the  last  stage  of  our  jourfiey fairly promptly in the  afternoon.

I thirfu-are  all  rather hated to  see these  last  five  days  arrive,  because  for most

of  us  it meant  a rei;urn  to  jchs.    The  summer  ahead  began  to  i=gLke  en  alarming

prsportions.
T*fe  all lmew one  another  pretty well  by this  tine  and  of  course  there were

cliques  urho  played  around  together.    But  as  a whole  the  ['fround  TrippersH  Here  &1i

friendly.

That nigife  I  gee  to  bed  real  early as  I mag  kindaS  tired.    I  reread ngr
I

letters  from. mother and  Paul &s  it uras  a treat  to  receive them.    I was  so  sorry

to  read  of  Ton YT&trou#L;rely  seems  strange,  doesn't  it,  that he  shotild  commit

suiSide i
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I  got tip  at  5=00  ®'€lock  next moming  for  a  siRrin  and  it was  rifle.    Only

three  of ns were able i;a  gee  up  that early,  but the  others  don't lmow what  i;hey

missedj    The  t*ChiefS'  invited  us  np to  his  cabin  and  had  Coffee  serired  there.    It

was  still  sometime  before breakfast  so  it  tasi;ed mighty good.

The weather  was  fine  and  we  saw many  porFLofise  and  fti5ring  fish.    iE+e  all  began

to  give  more  thongife  to  surfea±i too,  &s  it  mas  -ee  cooler.    The  sun  deck Thras

Crowded.    That flight  I  helped  the  Purser  some  ca the  variotis  papers  he  had  to  get

in  order.    The  jch  was  much  too mtich  for  one  Ri&xp and  the  ne3rfe  trip  he  was  promised

a  helper.    +ffhile  we were urorking,  i;he  officer  en  the  bridge  oailed  en the  phone  to

tell  Efr.  Tounsend  thai} there eras  a  rainbow over  the  starboard  bow if we  Cared to

have  a  look.    Tire  dashed  tap  on  deok  and  sure  enot2gh  -at  10=00  0tciock  at nigife  there

was  a  perfect  rainbow ar¢hed  fran horizon  to  horizonj    lt uras  surely a-weird  but  a

beatitiful  sight.    ife  stayed for  about  one-half hour,  so we  had time  to  i3eli  lot;s  of

people  and i;hey were  delighted to  see  stich  an unusual  sight.    The  rest  of the  stay

was  dark  except  for  brilliani=  si;ars  in  the west.    RTo  moon and fie rain i:hat ryFe  could

See+

RTejrfe  day was  Sai;urday  and  fairly nice.    As  the  last  day  out  iii7:as  Sunday He  had

the  Captain's  dirmer  Sattirday night.    I urore ny rfuite  onganza  dress  and  every  one

said  I  looked  quite  nice.    life  had  the  tlsual  paper  hats,  noise  makers  and  balloonsd

The  drinks mere  on the  ship  line  so  noise  azid  happiness  reigned  supreme;    There

were  movies  but  it was  so  jumbled up  that ue  Goulch'i;  rake  heads  or  tails  out  of  it.

so  decided  to  have  a  party  of  our  omFn.    A bt;Ineh  of  u§  went  tip tQ  the  Social  Hall

and  Dick  Staurrfeen who  plays  beautlfnlly,  drtrmed rmsic  out  of the  awful  piano

and ure  tried  i3c>  dance.    The  floor rms  small  and the  ship  eapering  gLround  a  little

so we  soon  gave  it  up  and  played  games.    Everyone  seemed  i;a  have  a  good  time  and

it mag  quite  late  before we  got  to  bed.

Sunday  dairmpd  grey  afid  bleak+  but  we  werfe  sutrmaing  about  6:00  A.RE.  anyhow.

The twater was  so  rmeh  colder  and  not  as  salty  or  as  clear  even  in  the  pool.    It ima.s

fun though.
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After breakfast the wind  si;acted Hp  and "e  rolled and  pitehed all  over  the

ocean  again.    Hot  as  bad  as  the  previous  storm,  but  enough  to malce  it  unpleasant

for  most  of i3he  passengers.    There were  only  a  fen in the  dining  room and  sene  of

those  left  in a  hurry.    TYe  passed Hatteras  about  9:30  and  it began getting  smooi:her.

There  still TTere many missing  at noon  lunoh  though.    I  took ray bock up  on  the  top

d©Qk,  found  a  nice  quie'i;  nock alniay free people  afid the  rain and  enjoyed myself  for

a while.    The  C&pfo&in  and  Chief  Sterard  Game  ky  on  inspection  and  the  formr  said=

ttTh&t  are  you doing  -  trying.  i;a  b©  good?fl    ire  had  quite  a  ehrfu  and  he  told me

to  go  en the  bridge  if  I Harfued i;a.    Of  cotirse  that  is  my favorite  spot  on a

ship,  bui;  one which  I  have fi6ver had the  discourtesgr to  inmade rithout  an

invitai;ion.    The  officer  on  duty and the  Captain took me  into  i;he  chart room and

were  shoring me the  chart  -  I told  i;hem I  had  charted  our  course  en the  RIohawk

onGe  or  ifece  and  i;hey  laughed  at me,  so  I  said  ttwhat  are  our bearings  nour?tt
)

They found  out  arid  told me,  so  I  charted  it  exactly and  they were  trmo  amazed men.

However,  I  told  them  I  Hsed  to  dram maps  so   they understood  and were  quite

interestedi.

It  rdHed  off  and  on  the  rest  of  the  day,  but  we  managed  to  enjoy  ourselves.

It  was  real  calm  by night.    ire  had  a lltabletl  par±Sr  that  nig.ht  -  thais  is  -  all

the  ones who  sat  at  our  table.     |t  was  fim  and  before  we  wep_t  bo  bed h9,1f  of  the

ship  had joined  oHr party.

We  arrived  in  RTew  Yorfe  harbor  at  qiraranbine  real  early  the  next  morning.    |t

was  a  loqFely  bright  dasr.    Breafafa§t  then up  to  the  smoking  loung;e  to  tell  who  we

were  and whsr  we  were.    Nothing  to  qirarantine  at  all  except  to  hold us  up  in  the

harbor  for about  three  hours.     There  were  a  rmrmtier  of  other  ships  anchored  and

they  looked mighty pretty.

About  9:50  A.H.  we  finally  docked.    PatLl  was  one  of  the  first  to  be  seen.

We  kidded him  from  the  rail  of  the  ship  telling  him  the  monkey  was.mine!    He, said

he  was  going  to   throw  him  owe.rboaLrd.     (He  has  since  become  quite  fond  of  the  monk

himself),   especiallF ithen fie  heard  it  waunlt  mine) .
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We were  greeted  at  the  drck with  the  news  that  a nee  law  had jtLst  been passed

making  a  duty  on  liquor bronghE  in  of  $4.66  per  gallon.     There  were  go;e  people

who  had brought  1'ot§  of  it  in  and  they were  stqck  terribly.    The  price  of  good

liquor  down  in  the  Dlitch West  Indies  is  so  much  less  than up  here.    Everyone  felt

that  it was  basaky unfa,ir and. I  believe  they are  still  fighting for  refunds.

I  only brought  a  few bottles  in  so  wasnlt`taxed.    Paid only  ninety  cents  drty

for  everything.

They mancnged  to  hold  us  up  in  the  Customs  for  about  two  and  one-ha,1f  hours

about  the  new  mling  -they werenlt  any  too  sure  of  ±t  themselves,  I  gtless.

It  was  fine  to  see  Part  but  I  h€ieed.  the  thought  of  reinrning  to  work.    Of

course  I  would like  to  travel  on and on!

may  made  RIith leave  the  monkey  on  the  ship  until  she  coul.d get  a permit

from  Washington  to  bring  him  in.     She  wired  Washington  afld  got  her permit  so  I

drove  her  l]ack  to  thef ship  about  4:00  P.RE.    He  wa:s  so  glad  to  see  us  and  was  so

good  driving  in  the  car.

We  picked Panl  xp,then  on  home.    Otir  lovely  trip  was  finished and  only  a

memory.
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